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(NAPSA)—Preparing holiday
meals with only one oven has
always been a challenge. Help
may be as close as your backyard.

“By preparing the main dish
outside over the coals, whether it’s
turkey, ham or even brisket, you’ll
gain considerable space in your
indoor oven,” says Ed Fisher,
founder of Big Green Egg, maker
of the renowned green ceramic
cookers. It virtually eliminates the
juggling act that happens when
you’re trying to get all your foods
done at the same time.” 

Taking the main course out-
doors not only increases the avail-
able indoor oven space, but the
combination of fuel and “fla-
vorizors” will produce meats that
have your guests grabbing sec-
onds. You may find yourself mov-
ing some of the side dishes out to
the grill as well, though they will
require less cooking time.

An experienced cook will use
natural lump charcoal in the
cooker, which burns hotter than
traditional briquettes and pro-
duces less ash—and it gives you
great cooked-outdoors flavor. Also,
you just need a natural fire
starter or an electric lighter to get
the fire going and you’ll be ready
to cook in about 10 minutes. No
lighter fluid is needed.

Controlling the temperature in
a ceramic cooker can be easy too.
You can grill, barbecue, smoke or
bake at the proper temperature by
adjusting the dampers at the bot-
tom. And whether you’re low and
slow smoking, or quick grilling,
each EGG has a temperature
gauge on the outside of the shell—

meaning no heat loss from lifting
the lid to insert a thermometer. 

Heat isn’t the only thing to con-
sider. To coax even more flavor
from the fire, add wood chips or
chunks that have been soaked in
water or even apple juice. Experi-
ment with wood flavors, as there
are more options now than just
hickory and mesquite. Look for
wood chips made from traditional
fruitwoods like cherry, apple and
pecan. Or try more exotic woods
such as grapevine or mulberry.
Smoke pellets don’t require soak-
ing in liquid—just put them in an
aluminum foil packet that has a
tiny hole for the smoke to escape.
They’re available in many tanta-
lizing flavors including black wal-
nut, sassafras and orange. 

Another layer of flavor comes
from what goes in and on the
meat. There are many varieties of
injectable marinades. Try one
with a little cayenne for heartier
cuts of meat, such as pork loin.
Chicken broth, garlic, butter and
a bit of lemon juice make a great
marinade for turkey or Cornish
hens. And if seafood is on the

menu, use these marinades to
brush over cracked lobster tails,
crab claws or shrimp kabobs as
they cook.

With or without marinade,
don’t forget a dry rub. Turkey
especially benefits from both a
marinade and a dry rub that is
smeared liberally over the skin
and throughout the cavity. Brisket
and ribs may not need a mari-
nade, but a dry rub is demanded!
If your family prefers brisket and
ribs with a barbecue sauce, don’t
add it until the last 30 minutes or
so, as the sugar in the sauce will
cause it to burn.

To really maximize your out-
door cooking space, get a grill
extender. It’s a second “shelf” that
sits about six inches above the
first grid to double the cooking
capacity. After removing the main
course from the grill, you can set a
variety of pies—pumpkin, apple or
maybe mincemeat—over the
warm coals. When dinner is fin-
ished and it’s time for dessert, all
you have to do is add whipped
cream or a scoop of vanilla ice
cream. 

Certainly space saving and fla-
vor boosting are the two best rea-
sons for preparing dinner out-
doors, but another plus? You
usually have help with the cook-
ing! And, according to the Hearth,
Patio and Barbecue Association,
more than 60 percent of barbe-
cuers now cook out year ’round—
so don’t let a little chill in the air
deter you.

For more information, visit
www.biggreenegg.com and click on
Forum for recipes.

Look Outside For Oven Space This Holiday Season (NAPSA)—Whether you’re com-
fortable shaving or have a knack for
nicking yourself, a few tips from skin
care experts can help you put your
best face forward. 
Step 1: Wet face in the shower or
with a very wet, warm towel.
Step 2: Apply pre-shave oil or
conditioner.
Step 3: Dab a small amount of
shave cream into a shaving mug
or directly on the face.
Step 4: Wet a shave brush and
whip up a rich lather. Lather
beard with an upward stroke to
lift individual barbs.
Step 5: Shave with the grain of
your beard (downward) to avoid
nicks and cuts.
Step 6: Apply aftershave balm.

What you use while shaving can
sometimes be as important as how
you shave. That may be why male
skin care products—from SPF
creams to moisturizers—have
become so hot and a number of new
male skin care lines have been
introduced. 

For instance, Caswell-Massey,
which is one of the oldest upscale
grooming product companies in
America, released a line for men
called 1752—named after the year
the company was founded. The
company (which is believed to be
the fourth-oldest in America) began
as a medical supply shop in New-
port, Rhode Island. Since then, it
has become popular with celebrities
and consumers from all walks of
life. The line includes:

• Pre-Shave Oil—A blend of
moisturizing natural oils and
extracts that prepare the beard.

• Shave Soap in Wood Bowl—
An all-vegetable formula with nat-

ural oils for a smooth, brisk shave.
• Shave Cream—A rich lath-

ering cream that leaves skin
moisturized.

• Aftershave Balm—A blend of
natural oils, sea kelp and algae
with natural extracts and vitamins. 

• Face It Treatment Mask—A
rejuvenating formulation that
cleanses, treats and moisturizes.  

The company also reintroduced
its Greenbriar Collection—updated
to reflect contemporary fragrances
while preserving the integrity of its
classics. It includes:

• SPF 30 Lotion—Men are not
from Mars. They know the impor-
tance of protecting skin from the
sun’s ultraviolet rays. A lightly
scented skin conditioner helps
them do just that.

• Aftershave Balm—Helps
soothe and nourish skin.

• Aftershave—Helps revitalize
and refresh skin after shaving.

The company’s products are not
tested on animals and are safe for
the environment. Many provide
protection from the sun’s UV rays. 

For more information, visit
www.caswellmassey.com.

Facing Facts About Male Skin Care

Men’s grooming products are a
hot trend that show no sign of
cooling off.

(NAPSA)—If you’ve ever wan-
dered into a jewelry store and
marveled at the beauty of gem-
stones—but didn’t know the dif-
ference between tanzanite and
topaz—then meet online gemstone
expert Ruby Tuesday.

She can be your guide to a fun
and interactive online gemstone
tutorial at www.gia.edu. 

The world’s leading nonprofit
jewelry educator, the Gemological
Institute of America (GIA) created
the free tutorial as a service to
gem lovers and gem shoppers
everywhere.

“How to Buy a Gemstone in 7
Simplified Steps” introduces you
to the intriguing, diverse and com-
plex world of gems. You can learn
about the important factors that
affect gemstone values, along with
the history, lore and care of 20
popular gemstones.

Virtual Graduate Gemologist
(G.G.) Ruby Tuesday familiarizes
you with some of the gemological
tools that professional jewelers
use when grading colored gem-
stones. You will leave the site
understanding the four Cs of col-
ored gemstone grading—color,
clarity, carat weight and cut.

As you navigate through the
site, you will be able to move gems
into mountings to see how they
look in actual jewelry. You can

shine a virtual penlight into phe-
nomenal gems like opal and
alexandrite to reveal their unique
reactions. You will also be able to
use a virtual loupe to reveal the
inclusions that help in identifying
gems. To help you learn about the
importance of carat weight, there
is a balance scale that shows
examples of the carat weight of
gemstones.

Ever wonder where a gem like
Ruby is “born”? Explore the inter-
active map and discover where
many popular gems are formed.
The tutorial’s extensive gem

library and glossary also help to
give insight into gemstone terms
and usages.

Those who successfully complete
Ruby’s challenges receive a “Smart
Gemstone Shopper Award.” 

GIA’s nonprofit mission is to
uphold the public’s trust in gems
and jewelry by making knowledge
about gemstones and jewelry
available to both jewelry retailers
and consumers.

The Institute, which created the
international standard for diamond
grading, launched a similar tutorial
in 2000. In “How to Buy a Dia-
mond,” a virtual GIA G.G. named
Lucy leads visitors on an interac-
tive journey through the Four Cs of
diamond grading. Tens of thou-
sands have completed the popular
online tutorial and learned the uni-
versal language of diamonds.

“GIA is dedicated to assisting
people as they strive to become
more astute in their jewelry shop-
ping,” explains GIA President
William E. Boyajian. “The Insti-
tute’s ‘How to Buy a Diamond’
tutorial proved to be such a valu-
able resource for consumers that
we wanted to expand that educa-
tional opportunity into the world
of colored gemstones.”

To meet Ruby and learn how
to shop for a gemstone, visit
www.gia.edu.

Free Online Guide Makes Shopping For Gemstones Crystal Clear

Virtual GIA Graduate Gemologist
Ruby Tuesday guides visitors
through seven interactive chal-
lenges in GIA’s new colored-
stone tutorial at www.gia.edu.

(NAPSA)—A healthy baby gift
basket is a unique idea to help
take the guesswork out of caring
for a new infant. The makers of
PediaCare®, the #1 pediatrician-
recommended cold and cough
brand, suggest filling it with
items such as a thermometer,
medicine dropper, teething ring,
nasal aspirator and medications
to help treat symptoms of a baby’s
first cough and cold. 

If you or someone you know
may have a problem with alcohol,
it is important to speak to your
doctor. Once diagnosed, alco-
holism can be treated with a com-
bination of pharmacotherapy and
psychosocial support programs.
There are many pathways to
recovery from this chronic dis-
ease, and patients should explore
as many treatment options as
possible until they find one that
works and help them maintain
abstinence and change lifestyle
patterns. For example, in clinical
trials, Campral has been proven
to not only help alcohol-dependent
patients maintain abstinence, but
also significantly prolong the time
to first drink.

While nothing can turn back
time and restore an Alzheimer’s
patient’s memories, it’s important
that your loved one see a physi-
cian if you think he or she may

have the disease. Family mem-
bers of Alzheimer’s patients also
need to take care of themselves.
SharingCare , a free program
sponsored by Ortho-McNeil Neu-
rologics, Inc., provides caregivers
with tools to help cope with
Alzheimer ’s disease and its
effects. For more information,
visit www.SharingCare.com or
www.orthomcneilneurologics.com.

One American city recently cut
its total health care costs by 30
percent using an approach that
experts say may have national
implications. The city used a pro-
gram that helped residents take
their medicine properly. Average
spending on diabetics alone
decreased from $6,000 each to
$3,000. GlaxoSmithKline says the
study shows the importance of
putting an emphasis on preventa-
tive care.




